“Now, I would like to be a tree forever,
without the legs and the power of men
but tree which is more human than many
human beings. I know, my mission is just to
be a tree – to be home for birds, to give
shadow in hot days, to make the air fresh,
to listen to the wind blowing my leaves, to
laugh when children climb on me.... What
a beautiful life I have!”

“Good and evil. Can you tell one from the other and
with sheer confidence claim it universal? Am I good
for obeying my commander, for fighting for my
country or am I evil for disrupting families, destroying
homes, ending lives prematurely?...So, when I
entered the house the spies had been occupying for
weeks, I knew in my bones that a life would be taken.
For the first time, though...for the first time, I hoped
it’d be mine.”

“The next morning, I was walking to
school with Eric again. When we passed
the street I first found the money on, I
took out a two-dollar bill and put it on
the ground. ‘Are you putting them
back?’ Eric asked. ‘We went on quite
an adventure for just two dollars. I
thought we should give someone else
the chance to do that too.’”

“Tonight, however, it was different. Man
heard, man listened and finally opened
the eyes he had kept closed for centuries.
And what he saw was terrifying. Earth was
bleeding. A tight rope of smoke was
hanging around her neck with an etiquette
“Made by man” decorating one of its
ends. Then all he felt was guilt. If only he
had listened it might not have come to this.
His heart was shaken. He desperately
wanted to give up his gold to save her, but
it was too late.“

BCWC 2017 in numbers
4823 students

185 participating schools

84 volunteers

Bulgarian Creative Writing Competition Finalists 2017
6th grade: Preslava Gyuzeleva (Burgas), Boyanka Zaharieva (Belozem), Rozali Terziyska (Burgas)
7th grade: Tsvetelina Tetimova (Burgas), Teodora Stoycheva (Shumen), Gergana Kotsarova (Dulovo)
8th grade: Tsvetina Chirganska (Gotse Delchev), Daniel Todorov (Petrich), Mertol Bekirov (Targovishte)
9th grade: Artur Karkusati (Sofia), Bilyana Tsolova (Sofia), Emilia Mollova (Kardzhali)
10th grade: Aleksandra Parvanova (Ruse), Valentina Savova (Varna), Simona Nikolaeva (Ruse)
11th grade: Mikaela Zlatanova (Svishtov), Daniela Kirilova (Veliko Tarnovo), Daniela Tsvetanova (Cherven
bryag) 12th grade: Ivo Ivanov (Sofia), Alexandra Stefanova (Ruse), Dayana Adzhemova (Silistra)
Special awards: 3-week summer educational camp (awarded by AUBG) - Tsvetina Chirganska
3-week TOEFL preparation course (awarded by AUBG) - Bilyana Tsolova
100 $ check (awarded by Cynthia Phoel) - Daniela Kirilova
You can read this year’s winning works at: http://www.creativewriting-bg.com/assets/booklet-2017.pdf

The Award Ceremony
On April 22nd 2017 at the American University in
Blagoevgrad we celebrated the achievements
of this year’s winners and their teachers. All
participants had the opportunity to visit the
university campus. The students and their
teachers received T-shirts (I became a WRITER
to give the VOICES in my head something
PRODUCTIVE to do) and prizes provided by
Klett, Macmillan, Express Publishing and
Mondelez. The CORPluS Foundation awarded
the winners with gift vouchers and books. The
award ceremony marked the closing of this
year’s campaign. All the students felt well
appreciated and encouraged to continue
writing and express their creative thoughts.

You can support the Bulgarian Creative Writing Competition at:
https://goto.gg/22266

